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Frosting icing cake recipes without powdered sugar

21/09/2004 GALWAYLADY- A good trick to prevent raisins from falling to the bottom of the cake is to coat it with flour before adding it to the dough. He's suspending them in the pan. 02/06/2003 I made this cake for two diabetics and even had a piece of me myself. I just used 1 cup of raisins, 1 1/2 C
water and added a little more cinnamon. I used the food processor and it came out delicious. My friends want to know when I made that delicious cake again. Usually the cake I've cooked with applesauauths usually looks like this was not rubber. Feel free to make this cake. Enjoy 12/18/2003 Perfect. I got
requests for a recipe for breakfast/lunch at our faculty. If you want, you can change one and a half cups of Splenda for 3 tablespoons of the liquid sweetener listed in the recipe. 12/20/2003 Absolutely fantastic cake! My guests didn't know this cake was sugar-free. Instead of adding liquid sweetener, I used
3 tablespoons of concentrated apple juice. The tissue became deserable and crumbly. When I first took it out of the oven, I thought it would be heavy because it didn't look like it had risen too high. But I was wrong, it was so light! Thank you for sharing this recipe. 02/02/2004 A very nice cake. Don't let
sugar-free words turn you into the wrong sense of security. I still have 45 carbs per serving - much better than the cake - but my diabetic husband and son didn't get moved away almost as he did! 11/09/2006 This cake was good, I read the first reviews. I used concentrated apple juice as my sweetener.
I'm not a big fan of raisins, so dried cranberries are used. I would definitely do it again. Maybe you could add some more spices. Great basic recipe, I just think pinch to your taste. 07/18/2003 This was a really awesome cake! I did it for my grandfather, who was diabetic. It was a great contribution to my
Thanksgiving dinner! I have two recommendations: 1.1 hours is actually a little too long to cook. Although some ovens may change. 2. This cake comes out a nice spongy brown color and you can put small sprinkle of icing sugar on it if you want ... Beautiful!!! That's a great recipe! 06/01/2010 DIABETES
note... for those unfamiliar with carbohydrate counting for diabetics; I think 'sugar-free' means 'diabetic friendly'. This cake has one serving (12 servings from a bundt pan) 375 calories and 43 carbohydrates. I checked in for another cake made in a random bundt pan and found that Pina Coloda Cake was
40 carbohydrates made with a cake mixture and a box of pudding (what a sugar-free) and one serving (14 servings from a bundt pan) ... Less 'sugar-free' cake (but the portion was a little smaller). If you are preparing food for diabetics, please look at carbohydrates and do not think that it is diabetic
friendly without sugar. 21/02/2008 I made this cake twice. The taste was good both times, (but it really has like raisins). It was a little intense the first time. The second time I did it, I added a teaspoon of baking soda. Let's sit down for about 5 minutes before I put it in the oven. That seems to make it a little
lighter. It's a good cake for someone who limits their overall sugar intake. I also use half a whole wheat flour. Next time, I can reduce splenda. With all the raisins, lots of sweets. 06/18/2004 I'm sorry that my co-colleagues should disagree with all the reviews made this recipe for their birthday because he
doesn't eat anything with real sugar. The cake was neame, but it tasted disgusting. Scdailey Debbie Evans Afor Debby Longley This icing dries hard and bright and the colors stay bright. Choose as many different food dyes as you like. How to make basic whipped cream. For best results, make sure the
whisk and bowl of ice are cold. This recipe offers a basic cream cheese frosting using only butter, cream cheese, confectionery's sugar and vanilla. Perfect cream for your gingerbread house! That's the recipe my mom used to equip gingerbread cookies for Christmas. Add food dye to decorate your
favorite candy cookies. After testing many recipes for cinnamon rolls I found that any homemade roll can be good immediately if I have the right cream. In too many recipes, the cream cheese aroma strengthens the cream. Use this recipe for decadent cream cheese cream on your favorite cinnamon roll
and you won't be disappointed! Here is a terrific recipe for icing sugar cookies, no raw egg whites' s. For any recipes that require egg whites, you can regularly buy dried, powdered egg whites in stores where most recipes call for raw egg whites can be substituted, then you can still ly bowl! This secret will
dry out for a hard glossy surface. Perfect as a base floor for cookies. It can be multicolored; Use as much food coloring as necessary to create the desired tone. It dries quickly. It uses rich, dark chocolate topping or lots of decoration. This can be whisked as filling or cream, or simply poured over the cake
you want. This icing dries hard and bright, and the colors remain bright. Choose as many different food dyes as you like. This recipe together is 'glue' that holds gingerbread houses and still make it edible. Gingerbread House is a recipe for icing. I got this recipe from a professional baker. I prefer to use
this instead of a regular royal cream recipe with egg whites. It hardens beautifully and is matte as regular royal icing instead of bright. Use everything you prefer with almonds, oranges or lemon extract. Fluffy icing perfect for cake or chocolate cake. It's sweet, but it's not very sweet. Peanut butter, but not
greasy. It's so great, it won't power your !!! I use this chocolate frosting recipe forever, and a few friends can now use it as their 'favorite frosting!' Smooth, creamy and not too dark. I just wanted to share it with chocolate lovers everywhere! It's frost, but it's not filling, it's an 8 or 9 inch layer cake. Great tart,
classic English Curd... excellent with donuts and tea. Coconut walnuts Frosting for German Chocolate Cake. This frosting will dry out like traditional royal cream, but the cookies don't absorb all the flavor and nourd and taste absolutely delicious! I've had this recipe for over 30 years. Cream can replace
milk for added richness. My go-to recipe for these decoration cookies and cakes; it works great and has a nice smooth finish. Add food coloring or sweetener if desired. This is a very deserable and light carrot cake. Very sweet and not greasy like other carrot cakes/cakes. White Chocolate Cream Cheese
Cream adds enough sweetness to round. This is the perfect cream and it doesn't take long to make. Perfect for cookies - not too soft - not too hard - just right. Cooking Home Recipes Style Cooking My Southern grandmothers taught me to cook when I was a kid. As I got older, I specialated in cakes, pies
and pastries. I bake a few of these cakes every Christmas to give as gifts.—Mark Brown, Birmingham, Alabama2 cup sugar2 jar (6 ounces each) taser plum baby food3/4 cup vegetable oil3 eggs, Slightly beaten 2 cups self-soaring flour1 teaspoon cinnamon1 teaspoon ground cloves1 cup chopped
pecansGLAZE:1 cup plus 2 tablespoons confectionery 'sugar1 jar (4 ounces) strained plum-apple baby food2 tablespoons milkA large bowl, beat sugar, baby food, fat eggs and well blended. Combine flour, cinnamon and cloves; gradually beat into the plum mixture until blended. Mix in walnuts. Greased
and floured 10-in. pour into the tube pan. Cook for 350° 50-60 minutes or until the toothpick placed in the center comes out clean. Cool for 10 minutes before removing the wire from the pan to cool completely. In a small bowl, it together the glaze materials until smooth. Soak the top and sides of the cake.
1 pcs: 280 calories, 13g fat (2g saturated fat), 32mg cholesterol, 156mg sodium, 40g carbohydrates (26g sugars, 1g fiber), 3g protein. Pick up the supplies. Melt 3/4 cup of sugar in a pan over low heat, stirring occasionally, until it turns a rich amber color. Turn off the heat and add boiling water very
carefully. The mixture bounced at first. The sugar and water are thoroughly mixed and smooth, about 4-5 minutes, stirring often, turn the low heat and boiling syrup. Set aside to cool to room temperature. Pick up the supplies. Sub-adjust the rack to a third of the oven; Oven pre-350 F. Grease and flour two
9-inch layer cake pan. Line pan with buttered parchment or waxed paper bullet. Together toast 1/2 teaspoon of flour, baking soda and salt; Aside. Cream butter is smooth and creamy. Add the powdered sugar and cream until light and fluffy. Add the beaten, one at a time, after each addition until well
blended. Burnt sugar syrup add enough water for 1 cup; stir in 1 teaspoon of vanilla. Alternaally add dry ingredients to the creamy mixture with burnt sugar syrup-water it starts and ends with a mixture of flour. Beat until well drafted and smooth. Divide the batter between 2 cake pans. Bake the cake for
about 25 minutes, or until the springs back when the surface gently touched in the center with a finger. The cake will be a bit of a contract from the edges of the pan. Cool in the pan on the wire racks for 10 minutes, then reverse the cake on the shelves. Carefully peeling paper shirts; Turn on the cooked
side and cool completely before frosting. Fill with Burnt Sugar Frosting (instructions below) and decorate with frost and whole ping half. Pick up the supplies. The cream is as light and fluffy as 1/4 cup unsalted butter. Check out the sugar of the confectionery with 1/4 teaspoon of salt. Gradually beat the



confectionery's sugar mixture into butter with 1/4 cup Burnt Sugar Syrup and 1 teaspoon vanilla remaining. Continue beating until creamy and spreadable. If the mixture is hard, add water, about 1 teaspoon at a time. Rate This Recipe I don't like at all. It's not the worst. Sure, that'll do it. I'm a fan- I
recommend it. Amazing! I love it! Thank you for the rating! Evaluations!
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